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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 125 (continued) 

REVIEW OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS ADOPTED BY THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS TENTH SPECIAL SESSION (A/33/42, A/33/279, A/33/305, 

A/33/312, A/33/317) 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will continue this afternoon to take votes 

and decisions on the draft resolutions presented under item 125 of the agenda. 

Unless otherwise announced, these votes will be taken in the order in which the 

draft resolutions have been presented. 

The first draft resolution presented for the decision of the Committee is 

contained in document A/C.l/33/L.3/Rev.l concerninp; the "Urgent need for cessation 

of further testing of nuclear weapons". With the addition of the delegations of 

Togo and Liberia this afternoon, this draft resolution has 32 co-sponsors. It was 

introduced in the Committee by the representative of India at the 18th meeting of 

the Committee on 27 October 1978. The co-sponsors have expressed the wish that 

this draft resolution be adopted by consensus. Before going any further I should 

like to call on the representative of India who has been in consultation with the 

co-sponsors of the draft resolution immediately preceding this meeting of the 

Committee. 

Mr. GHAREKHAN (India): The co-sponsors have had an opportunity to hold 

informal consultations with the representative of Liberia regarding the amendments 

contained in document A/C.l/33/L.36 and we have reached a solution of the matter. 

Perhaps it would be more appropriate if, Mr. Chairman, you were to give an 

opportunity to the representative of Liberia himself to convey our decision 

regarding his amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN: In that context may I dravr the attention of the members of 

the Committee to the amendments which were submitted on 22 November by Liberia and 

which are contained in document A/C.l/33/L.36. I now call on the representative of 

·Liberia. 
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Mr. HARMON (Liberia): I would like to state for the benefit of the 

Committee that the co-sponsors met in an atmosphere of com~lete understanding 

and harmony. The Liberian delegation will not press to a vote the two amendments 

under A/C .1/33/L. 36. It may be that the renrescntative of India 1-muld wc:1t to 

make further comment on this. 

The CHAIRM.All": Does the representative of India wish to make any 

further statement at this time. 

Mr. GHAREKHAN (India): On behalf of the co-sponsors, I wish to 

convey our sincere appreciation to the represent.ative of Liberia for the very 

constructive spirit of co-operation and understanding that he has shown with 

regard to our draft resolution. The co-sponsors were in complete agreement 

with the spirit of the Liberian amendments and would indeed have been happy 

to incorporate them in our draft resolution. He could not do so only because 

vre did not have sufficient time to examine their important and constructive 

amendments in the detailed 3nd in-depth manner which they deserved. 
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(Mr. Gharekhan, India) 

At the same time, the representative of Liberia has become a sponsor of the 

draft resolution, even though the amendments have not been inccrporated ln 

its text. As far as the Indian delegation is concerned, clearly we would have 

been happy to accept the amendmen~s. On behalf of the co-sponsors, 0nce again 

I wish to convey our sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Liberian 

deleGation. 

The CHAIRMAN: It is the understanding of the Chair that the draft 

amendments submitted by the delegation of Liberia in document A/C.l/33/L.36 

will not be pressed to the vote and that instead, the delegations of Liberia 

and Togo have joined the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.3/Rev.l* 

as it stands. Therefore, the Committee will have to pronounce itself on 

that document as it stands. As I mentioned earlier the sponsors would like 

this draft resolution to be adopted by consensus. Is there any objection to 

such a procedure? 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): I would respectfully 

suggest that we have a vote. 

The CHAIRMAN: We shall now, accordingly, vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.3/Rev.l*, entitled "Urgent need for cessation of 

further testing of nuclear weapons", as a whole. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 
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In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, 

Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, 

Cape Verde, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gambia, German 

Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Hungary, 

Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Ivory 

Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic 

Republic, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, 

Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, New Zealand, Niger, Niggria, 

Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Papua Nevr Guinea, Peru, 

Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Samoa, Senegal, 

Sierra Leone, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, 

Syrian Arab Republic, ~hailand, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 

Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, 

Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: China, France. 

Abstaining: Belgium, Finland, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel, 

Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.3/P..ev.l uas aclonted by 89 votes to 2, vrith 

9 abstentions* 

* Subsequently the delegations of Angola, Burundi, Democratic Yemen, Guinea, 
Honduras, Mauritius, Qatar, Paraguay, Togo and Venezuela advised the Secretariat 
that had they been present they would have voted in favour. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I sl~nll new C8ll on tho"'e reflrC?Sr'ntatives vho >:rish to 

exDlain thr:·-ir vottcS. 

Mr. HSU (China) (interpretatioP from Chinese): The position of 

the Chinese delegation on the question of the connl. te nucle8.r tc,st ban is 

known to 9-ll. 11e are of the view that when the super-Powers have conducted 

thousands of nuclear tests, and when they are in a position to continue to 

develop and improve their nuclear weapons even without conducting tests, to 

propose a nuclear test ban without demanding that they engage in the complete 

prohibition and thorou~J.1 destruction of nuclear F.~apons ce.n onl v further strengthen 

the super-Pmvers' nuclear monopoly rather than being conducive to the genuine 

realization of nuclear disarmament. Therefore, the Chinese delegation voted 

against the draft resolution contained in A/C.l/33/L.3/F\-v.l':·, f1'l·J \·rishes to state 

that the Chinese delegation reserves its position on all references advocating 

or calling for a complete nuclear test ban in other draft resolutions. 

t~. FISHER (United States of America): In explaining the reasons 

for the abstention of the United States of America on this resolution, I 

vTOuld like to explain vrhv 211 imrnedi8.te rn_oratori UJl1 on nucleRr testing, 

vrhich we recognize is strongly desired by many nations in this room, does 

not seem to us to be a good idea. 1de have strongly and consistently held the 

view that a c:op-r.rF?hensive test ban, in nrr~c..':r to -rrornnte st2.bilit~r r:n,' mutu2l 

confidence among its participants,must be based on adequate measures of 

verification. At this moment, we are enGaged in the detailed and technically 

complex process of elaborating such measures. \Te have made steady progress 

in these efforts, and are confident that effective and mutually 2ccept8ble 

solutions can be achieved. 

But an immediate cessation of nuclear testing lcl".'le~· n YYlO:ratoriun could 

seriously complicate these efforts. Therefore, while we understand and 

sympathize vTith the motivation of those v.-ho call for a moratorium, we believe 

the surest way of arriving at our ~oal- that is, the earliest possible 

achievement of a comprehensive test ban that could truly promote confidence 

among the parties ·- is through the negotiations nmv being carried on at 

Genev2, end thAt is t~~ re~son for our e~stention. 
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Mr. PEARSON (Canada) : My delegation supported draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.3/Rcv.l cPllin.~ for e rrtorotoriUf1 on nuclear testinr nencl.inr the 

achievement of a comprehensive test ban. There is no need to reiterate here 

that my Government strongly favours the cessation of any kind of nuclear 

testing, whether for weapons or Emv other rur:roses. Ho•:ever, we must point 

out that the moratorium concept as described in this draft resolution,continues 

to give us some difficulty. We have always maintained that a comprehensive 

test ban, or, for that matter, a moratorium must be accompanied by adequate 

measures of verification. In our opinion, we cannot rely purely on national 

technical means to verify the cr:ssRtion of nuclear tests. Therefore, my 

Government has always considered that the best solution is the conclusion of 

a comprehensive test ban which would include effective measures of verificationo 

We fervently hope such a treaty will be tabled in the coming months. 
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Mr. AKRAM (Pakistan): For many ye~rs the Pakistan delegation has 

actively advocated an early and comprehensive ban on nuclear testing. We 

therefore support the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty which 

would leave no loopholes for nuclear proliferation. 

It is a matter for some regret that the comprehensive test ban treaty 

has not yet been concluded despite the clearly expressed desire of the 

international community. Since the prospects of a comprehensive test ban 

still seem somewhat uncertain, my delegation has agreed to the proposal for 

an immediate moratorium on nuclear testing. We see this as a call especially 

on the major Powers which are in the process of negotiating the comprehensive 

test ban. We feel that among the nuclear Powers the first step should 

be taken by those that are technically and numerically far in advance of the 

other nuclear Powers. This is necessary to create conditions for a universal and 

comprehensive ban on nuclear testing. 

At the same time we agree with the view that the proposed moratorium 

should not allow any loopholes to make possible either vertical or 

horizontal proliferation. We therefore favour t~e proposals submitted by 

Japan in document A/C.l/33/L.S and are glad to see that they have been 

materially incorporated in the revised draft resolution. 

For those reasons Pakistan voted in favour of the draft resolution in 

document A/C.l/33/1.3/Rev.l. 

Mr. LEPRETTE (France) (interpretation from French): The French 

delegation is far from indifferent to the draft resolution just voted upon. 

It fully appreciates the feelings and intentions of the sponsors of the 

draft, but, as we said on 30 June 1978, on the adoption of the Final 

Document of the tenth special session - A/S.l0/PV.27 of 7 July -through 

Mr. Taittinger, cessation of nuclear testing should form part of a real 

process of disarmament. We could associate ourselves with the idea of a 

cessation of nuclear testing by all States within ttat framework of an 

effective process of nuclear disarmament. But we feel it is wrong to think 

that stopping tests will be conducive to a qualitative freeze on nuclear 

weapons. 
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(Mr. Leprette, France) 

The two most heavily armed States have through their numerous tests 

accumulated sufficient data to make any improvements tbey may need without any 

further testing. The halting of tests would not in itself make a positive 

contribution to non-proliferation whether it was the result of a temporary 

commitment not to test or of a treaty on total prohibition. 

My delegation therefore reiterates the reservations it expressed on the 

occasion of the adoption of the Final Document of the tenth special session. 

Mr. VELISSARAPOULOS (Greece) (interpretation from French): My 

delegation voted in favour of the Indian draft because it respects the 

general principle and concept it contains. However, the implementation 

of any resolution of this sort implies that progress in means of 

verification will match progress towards genuine disarmament. What we 

have voted on is the question of practical means to ensure respect for 

general nuclear disarmament and the concept of security of States, which is 

closely linked to the matter of disarmament. 

Mr. RAJAKOSKI (Finland): The position of the Finnish Government is well 

known as far as the comprehensive test ban on nuclear weapons is concerned. 

We are strongly in favour of all effective efforts aiming at that important 

disarmament measure. I think I need not elaborate on that point any further 

here. 

My delegation abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.3. We feel that 

any action taken by the General Assembly at this stage might not help the 

efforts that are being made concurrently in Geneva within the framework of 

the disarmament negotiating body there, and we hope that early positive 

results will be forthcoming from the tripartite talks there. 

Mr. I~SRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): As is well known, the Soviet Union firmly and consistently pursues a 

policy of bringing about the conclusion as early as possible of a treaty on the 

complete cessation of nuclear-weapon testing. In order to overcome the 

difficulties in the ·path of the preparation of such a treaty we have shown 

flexibility. 
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(Mr. Issraelyan, USSR) 

However, we wish to point out in connexion with this draft resolution 

that the practical implementation of the appeal which it contains is possible 

only if all nuclear States, without exception, agree to stop nuclear-weapon 

testing before the conclusion of a treaty on the general and complete 

prohibition of nuclear-weapon testing. 

The Soviet Union feels, in this connexion, that the adoption of this 

draft resolution does not involve the question of peaceful nuclear explosions 

within the context of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 

Article 5 of that Treaty is particularly relevant in this respect. It 

provides that the potential benefits of any peaceful application of nuclear 

explosions would be made accessible, under appropriate international observation 

and in keeping with suitable international procedures, to the States parties to 

the Treaty which do not have nuclear weapons and that this would be done on a 

non-discriminatory basis. 

Since the draft resolution contains an appeal to refrain frcm any nuclear

weafon testin~ addressed to all States, and in particular to all nuclear~weapon 

States, the Soviet delegation voted in favour of it. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have concluded consideration of draft resolution 

A/C .1/33/1. 3/Rev .1, on the 11Urgent need for cessation of further testing of 

nuclear weapons 11
• 

The Committee will now consider draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.4/Rev.l, on the 

"International week devoted to fostering the objectives of disarmament''. This 

draft resolution is sponsored by 21 countries and was introduced to the Committee 

by the representative of Monr,olia at our 12th meeting, on 23 October 1978. 

Delegations have expressed the wish that this draft resolution be adopted by 

consensus. Since I hear no objection, draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.4/Rev.l is 

adopted by consensus. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.4/Rev.l was adopted. 
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Mr. ISSJ3ALLYJ'\_jJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation fro':'. 

Russian): In corcnexion uith the draft resolution just adopted, ITY Cl.elec;C:cio:1 

vTishes to announce to the :3.elec;ations of the First Committee that this year 

a number of measures ucre taJ::en in the Soviet Union i;Jith re,:-~·ard to Disarl'l.ament ';·>eel:. 

On 24 October in :'oscou there -vro.s a nu:'lir -- ''ctirc"' Trhich RC_cl-resse•l 

a letter to the Secretary-General of the United ·--~ations, in uhich the ')J.rticiDonts 

called for the enhm1cer.~ent of the role of the UniteO. nations and t~w 

responsibility of its l'lember 3tates in the i""i•ler•1elltRt:ion of effective 

measures to consolidate internation2.l :!_)eace and security. 'rhe Soviet CorrT·nittee 

for the Defence of Peace, the Comm:ittee of Far Vetero.ns "'nc'1_ tl1e Cu~- :it tee of 

Soviet ·Homen also held meetinss in connexion Hith Disc-,rl'1eJner~t \leek anC~ 

ndontefl. cert:oi;J relevc-nt ('ecisions 0 ~:v f'oviet nrPss cont::>iner1 ,·mcl1 

'lhe CHAIRMAJj: T!w.t conclucles consicl8ration of cl_raft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.4/Rev.l. 

'Ih8 next draft resolution to l)e consill.erec1 in order of su1··:--·ission is 

contained in docu_rnent 1'./Co 1/33/L. 5, entitled :'United Nations progr8!.m:2 of 

fellmrships on dis9,rmament'; o It was also introduced 1..mder ac;enci.a iteru 125 o 

:
1Review ol the implementation of the recommends.tions and decisions ado-pted by 

the General Assembly at its tenth special sesf.Jion 11 
o It ls co~sponsored by 

33 delegations and uas intror'lcuced IJy the representative of Hir:;e:dEt at the 

thirty-third m.eetine; of the Committee on ° !:Tovember 1978. 

'I'he sponsors have expressed the wish that this draft resolutim: be adopt2d 

by consensus. I·Tmrr:ver, before I proceed further, the Secretary of the Coznmittee 

-vTishes to make a statement conceY'1:lir~ tf··e finr-11ci8l implice.tions, and I nol-l 

call on hin. 

Mr. B~;cRJ:SE (Secretary of the Co;nHittec=): The dec:i.sion on the 

progr8FY1e of fellmrships has alres.l:.y been tsJ~en hy the s::_!ecial session jn its 

Final Document (resolution c; -10/';l)) in 'f'lPr8''T8"1':1 Jn.t:\. rherefore" the 

financiPl innlicetions of this rlecision !'lre contained in a r'l.ocur:\ent 

of the Fifth Comrr~ttee (A/C.5/33/C.64) on the revised budcet estLmates for 

1979 of the Centre for Dis armar".ent. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions or comments with regard to 

that announcement? As there is none, we shall then proceed to take a decision 

on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.5. Does anyone object to its being adopted 

by consensus? 

Mr. CHERKAOUI_ (Morocco) (interpretation from French): My delegation 

wishes to propose two amendments, consisting of the addition of two operative 

paragraphs, to draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.5. I should like, with your 

permission, Mr. Chairman, to read out those two paragraphs. 

First, we should like to add an operative paragraph 3, reading: 
11Expresses the hope that the seminar on disarmament would be of 

at least six months' duration;". 

Then we should also like an operative paragraph 4, reading: 

;'Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the thirty-fourth 

session of the General Assembly a report on the question of the 

implementation of the programme of fellowships. 11
• 

The CHAIRMAN: The representative of Morocco has just introduced 

amendments, in the form of two additional operative paragraphs, to draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.5. It appears to me that to try now to ascertain which 

delegations agree or do not agree to these amendments would lead to unnecessary 

complication and prolongation of our work. I therefore suggest that they be 

submitted in writing to the Secretariat in the usual way, so that they may be 

distributed tomorrow, and that, until such time as delegations - and 

particularly the sponsors, of course- have had sufficient time to study them, 

we leave aside consideration of the draft resolution. 

Is there any objection to that procedure? 

Mr. GHAREKHAN (India): Mr. Chairman, I do not object to your very 

correct suggestion, but perhaps we might devote a few minutes to seeing whether 

we could reach a consensus on this matter at this meeting. 
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(Hr. Gharekhan" India) 
------~-

Hith that :Qurpose in mind, I shoulo. like to su;_;e;est to the representative 

of 11orocco that he not insist on hifl new operative paragraph 3, since the 

period of six months is already covered in the ~~uiclelines prepared by the 

Secretary-General ,,.:,:i.ch •rp ·rouJd "bE' n:p;>:roYinr>: in o,ere.tive nnral)"r~t~h 1. 

Hence, in approvinc: the draft resolution as it nmr stands, we would be 

elready approvinr; the period of six months no1v being proposec1. by the delegation 

of orocco. 

1ili th rec;ard to the second a:m.endP1.ent - the nevr operative parac;raph 4 -

my delegation believes that it is a good one. It -.rould be useful to have 

a report from the Secretary-General with regard to the implementation of 

the resolution, and I should imagine that practicallj' no delecation uould have 

any objection to that kind of proposal. 

Therefore., if the delegation of Morocco clid not insist on its first 

amenCb:nent -~ since its substance is already included in the present operative 

pagragraph 1 - and if no delegation had :my ob.iection to t 11.e secon<1 fl1>1f?llf'!'<>nt ., 

we could still proceed co adopt the draft resolution, as amended, by consensus. 

~_BAIRMAH: I can only hope that the representative of India 

proves to be right. I now call on the representative of Morocco. 

Hr. CHERKl1.0UI (r 'orocco) (interpret at ion froll French): l'!y delegation 

is read;y to comply ui th the wishes of the representative of India not to insist 

on its first amendment with re~ard to the six months' ~eriod, if that is in fact 

included in the report of the Secretary-General. ~-Te thcn.l.:-ilt thFtt the t-rord 
11guidelines'1 ~'r>r> neJ•1l"nS too n·enerF~l 11nd ,ro--ue in nef1nin."' And thP.t .' j_n orrler 

to make things clearer~ ••e nonld sneci f'r t~1is in ti-,~ c1.rp:f't resolution. 

In any event, ·He are ready not to insist. on that proposal. 
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'l'h-: CHAIRHJ\H: Does the representative of India vrish to com.me11t on 

that? 

Er. GHARE!CHAli (India) : I thought the declaration of the 

repr2sente.tivc of Horocco 1ms q_uite clear, at lee,st to me, that he ac;rees 

vith the tuo mocl.e:!st suggestions -vrhich I hc~d made. I have no further 

comrDt~i.tt but £:>XprPSS th0 hopp th?.t we- c·'n no'" proc.:-pd to F~dopt th,, 

draft resolution by consensus. 

i'.ir. FISHER (United States of America): The United States is 

not objcctin,s to a consensus. He should like to make it clear that we 

UllL1-'~rstanc1 that the Secretary-Gener8,1 will finP.ncP the fellowships fror:c tllP funds 

".lrf"·"'.r.y ''.ppropriP.t< r1 i·1 thf' 1978 1979 rf'-r-ulP..r budgPt under section Z. 

The CHAIRMJ\IT: I understand from the Secretariat that this 

is inC:k;ecl th.;;; case. He shr!.ll then proceec!. if everybody ~.~:;rePs, to the 

adoption. I hoPP by conse;.,S1JS of this Cl.raf't resolution vrhich nmr has 

n. third. operative paragra;;h reading: 

"Requests the Secretary-GeneraJ. to report on the implementation 

of the fellovrship programme." 

Hr,y I ask the renrP.sentr>,ti veof Morocco irhether this is a correct 

rendering of his amendment? 

Hr. CHERKJ\.OUI (Horocco) (interpretation from French) : Mr. Chairman, 

I coulcl. read Il\Y F2llenc~Jll<'nt, if you wish: 

"Hequests the Secretary-GeneraJ. to submit to the thirty-fourth 

session of the General Assembly a re~ort on the implementation of 

th.,; prc-;;r:--nnP of fellowships." 
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The CHAIRMAN: With these pncisions, the third opcrativ0 

paragraphs reads: 

"Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the thirty-fourth 

session of the General Assembly a report on the implementation 

of the fellowships prograrmne." 

W"i th this ore.l amendment by the delegation of Morocco, accepted on 

beh8~f of the co-sponsors by the delegation of India, I no1·r put this 

draft resolution fnr decisi0n to the Committer' by cnnsl'nsus" 

Is there anyone who vishcs to dissent from its alloption by cc•nsensus? 

Since there is no objection, draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.5, as amended, 

is adopted by consesnsus. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 5, as amended 2 1vas ado-pted. 

The CHAiffi~: The next draft resolution under item 125, in numerical 

order, is thr- dr?.ft rr,sc•lutinn cont--.inl'rl. in docunf'nt A/C .1/33/L. 9. 

It is r .. ";\"ncrr.l drR.ft resolution concerninr: the roo:vi0vT nf 

the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted by the 

General Assembly at its tenth special session. It has 12 s~onsors. 

It was introduced by the representative of H,-xicr' at the 36th meeting 

of tho First Ccv~ittee on 13 November 1978. 

I see no speakers in advance of the vote nn that dr?.ft resnlution. 

I therefore propose to put it to the vote. There has been no request 

by the sponsors, that is, no request recorded by the Secretariat, that 

the draft resolution in question should be adopted by •·. cnnsensus. 

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (lilexico) (interpretation from Spanish): 

It is true that no request or formal request, that is, has actually 

been made in specific terms as to the adoption of this draft by consensus. 

But I do remember that when I introduced the text officially, I did say 

that we, the co-sponsors, had taken immense care in the drafting of the 

text, weighing every word and sometimes in order to avoid difficulties of 

any sort, using not just the same terms but sometimes the same whole sentences 

as the text contained in the Yinr>.l Document adopted by consensus. He <lid f''' in the 

hope th'"'.i.. this dr~.ft rf'Sc'lutinn vroul<1 likPvTiSr' be 2.do:ptc d by consF:nsus. Of cnurse, 

this ce.rr br· sP<~n frnn the cnrr"'S1_)nnding verbR.tin rpcnrd; Pnd if thPt were not 

enour:h, r:1y delP("P.tion would fnmally request that it bP A.dopted by consensus. 
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I thank the representative of Mexico for his very kind 

clarification. We now have a request that this draft resolution be adopted by 

consensus. Before takine action on that basis, may I ask if there is any 

deleeation which thinks otherwise? 

Mr. GLA~~L (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): 

Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to delay the work of the Committee and I am also sorry 

that the Secretariat did not tell you that I wanted the floor in order to call 

your attention to an error in transl~cion in the Arabic text. And this could 

cause some problems. Therefore, if you will allow me, Mr. Chairman, I shall Give 

the translation that I find adequate after consultation ~rith certain other 

delegations. 

I r,mke reference to operative paragraph 1 of draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 9 ~ in 

English and in French. In the penultimate line, the French text states; "et 

que le Comite du desarmement est deja d'liment constitue''. In the Arabic text it says 

that the Committee 11was formed in an adequate manner~~. This is what is stated in 

the Arabic text; this is the Arabic translation. 

My delec;ation considers that the words 11 already properly constituteda should 

be deleted and that we should say; 11the Committee ·vras formed according to 

practice;;. This is the purely linr;uistic chanc;e that vre vant to brinr: to the 

Arahic text. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am sure that the secretariat of the Committee, as well 

e.s the Chairman, are grateful for this correction. 

He shall now proceed to where we left off. I was asking whether there was 

any delegation which thinks otherwise: meaning which thinks that the draft 

resolution should not be adopted by consensus? I see none. The draft resolution 

is therefore ado,ted by consensus. 

praf~- resolution~.JVC.ln}/l~.J.. 1.-a.s adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN~ I nou call on the deler;ation of China which has asked to 

mal;:e a statement after the ado:9tion of the draft resolution. 
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Mr. HSU (China) (interpretation from Chinese): Hith reeard to draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.9, which has just been adopted, the Chinese dele~ation is 

not opposed to its adoption by consensus. As for draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l, which is to be adopted, the Chinese delegation is also in 

favour of it. But both draft resolutions contain references to a complete test 

ban as well as SALT II. 

The Chinese delegation has always held different views on these matters and 

wishes to state here that the Chinese delegation reserves its position on 

similar references in other resolutions. 

~r. BUSTANI (Brazil): The Brazilian deleeation has joined the consensus 

on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.9 dealing with the review of the implementation of 

the recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special 

session. It has done so des~ite some shortcominP,s which the draft resolution presents 

to us, concerning in particular its evaluation of the results of the special session~ 

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, which does not correspond to our 
OH11. 

In this connexion it would be useful to recall that the Brazilian dele~ation 

makes ceneral and substantive reservations to the Final Docunent as a whole, l·rhile 

not standing in the way of its adoption by consensus. Conseq~ently, in our 

opinion the third preambular paraeraph of the draft resolution under consideration 

does not represent an accurate and objective appraisal of the Final Document which 

resulted from the work of the special session. Furthermore, operative paragraph 6 

of the draft resolution refers to certain measures in the field of disarmament~ on 

the validity and effectiveness of which we have already expressed our doubts, as 

contained in the reservations we made to paragraphs 83 and 84 of the Final 

Document. 

Mr. LEPRETTE (France) (interpretation from French): In giving approval to 
the draft resolution~ my dele~ation at the Sa.J."le time 1·Tishes to make the following 

observations. The first concerns operative parar;raph ? . :·"y dele-;ation interprets 

this clause as upholding the principle \•Thereby the Cor.nnittee on Disarmwent vrill 
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conduct its work on the basis of consensus, as provided for in paragraph 120 of 

the Final Document of the tenth special session. 

In connexion with operative para~raph 4, France, as regards the reference to 

"the agreement for a comprehensive test ban 11
, reiterates the general reservations 

it expressed in this connexion on the occasion of the adoption of the same Final 

Document. These reservations will be found in the records of the meeting of 

7 July 1978 (A/S-l0/PV.27). 

The CHAIRMAN: This concludes the consideration of the draft resolution 

in document A/C.l/33/1.9. 

The next draft resolution~ in numerical order, presented under item 125, is 

in document A/C.l/33/1.10. It concerns the dissemination of information on the 

arms race and disarmament. This draft resolution has 21 sponsors and it was 

introduced to the Committee by the representative of Venezuela at the 20th 

meeting of the First Committee on 7 November 1978. 

I understand that the representative of Venezuela has asked for the floor 

and I call upon her. 

Miss LOPE~ (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): I simply wish to 

draw the Committee's attention to the revised version of document A/C.l/33/1.10. 

We wished therein to deal with the concerns of some delegations which 

contributed ideas to improve the original text. First, we have made two changes 

in operative paragraph 2, which specifies, at the end, that our request to Member 

States refers to the activities undertaken in the field of dissemination of 

information on the arms race and disarmament. We feel that as the paragraph is 

now worded, in accordance with the requests of some delegations, it more clearly 

expresses the wish of the co-sponsors. 

The second change that I would like to draw to the Committee's attention is 

in operative paragraph 5, which has been reworded taking into account the text of 

paragraph 123 of the Final Document of the special session of the General 

Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

We hope that with these two minor chanr,es, which in our view clarifies the 

purpose of our draft resolution, we may be able to secure a consensus in the 

Committee. 
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The CHAI~~: The representative of Venezuela has made certain 

clarifications concerning the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.lO/Rev.l. 

I understand that she was speaking on behalf of all the sponsors of the draft 

resolution in expressing the wish that the draft resolution should be adopted 

by consensus. 

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee adopts the 

draft resolution by consensus. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.lO/Rev.l was adopted. 

The CHAIFMAN: The Committee has just adopted by consensus the draft 

resolution, under agenda item 125, on dissemination of information on the arms 

race and disarmament (A/C.l/33/L.lO/Rev.l). The Committee has thus concluded 

its consideration of the draft resolution. 

The next draft resolution, in chronological order, submitted for the 

consideration of the First Committee under agenda item 125 is in document 

A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. It is a general draft resolution, concerning 

the review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted 

by the General Assembly at its tenth special session. The draft resolution 

has 32 sponsors. Does any representative wish to speak on the draft resolution? 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): On reading this draft 

resolution I observe that operative paragraph 2 of section A refers to the 

second round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks {SALT II), and a resolution 

which we have not yet recommended or voted on. There is a similar reference 

in operative paragraph 1 of section B. 

I am wondering whether it would not be more appropriate to deal with this 

at the same time as we deal with the SALT resolution and the other resolution 

to be adopted under paragraph 1 of section B? Perhaps I am being excessively 

pedantic, but I find it difficult to vote on ado~ting something by a reference 

when I do not know what it is. 

Mr. DJOKIC (Yueoslavia): The sponsors of the drnft resolution do not 

see any particular reason to postpone the vote on their draft until after the 

Committee has voted on the draft resolutions in documents A/C.l/33/L.l9 and L.29, 
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to ivhich the draft r0solutiun A/C .1/33/L.ll/Rev .1 refers. According to our 

info~1nl consultations and negotiations with the sponsors of the latter two 

draft resolutions~ the IJrevailing feeling and assessment is that those two 

rN:olutions are going to be adopted either by a consensus or by a large 

raajority. In the event that those two draft resolutions should fail to be 

adopted the sponsors of the draft resolution in A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l agree to 

revise the respective paragraphs accordin[ly before the resolutions of the 

CowJnittce are referred to the General Assembly in plenary meeting. I therefore 

propo::;e that the Committee should now proceed with the adoption of the draft 

resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. 

'J;'£le .. ~~Bl~~E: I did not understand that the representative of the 

tJnited States had uade a formal objection to the consideration of this draft 

resolution at this time. 

!·lr. FI~l (United States of Junerica): I considered it r. formal 

objection. I i-TOuld~ houever, be prepared to abidP. by the Chaiman 1 s rulinr:~ 

in other i-TOrds, I run not :anatical about it. 

f.,..PL~BAI~:~l; \:ith that assurance, perhaps vre can proceed to 

consideration of the draft resolution. 

There has been a suggestion from the sponsors that it be adopted either by 

a lar~e majority or by consensus. I consider it the duty of the Chairman to try 

first the wa~· of consensus and only if that fails to e;o by vray of the large 

majorit-:r. :.iay I therefore ask ;.rhether any representative has any objection to 

the ado}!tion of this draft resolution by consensus? 
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~ir. :fJSHE).' (United. States of America): I said I would not 

appeal the rulir..r~ of the Chair if he said it vras not prer.1ature to 

consider it nmv. I did that out of a desire to speed up our uork and, 

to be frank, a recognition that my chances of sustaining an apneal from 

the Chair were fairly low. That, however. does not mean that \ve ar;reed 

on a consensus. Vle think this is a matter on which there should ·be a vote:. 

particularly since the United States does not think it should be voted on at 

all. To say we then agree to a consensus is crowdinf, even one of my easily 

crowdable dispositions. Not that you are crovrding me, Sir, but it would 

require me to retreat even more than I normally retreat. 

Hhile I do not, as I indicatecl, challenge the ruling of the Chair that 

it is appropriate to consider it now, I do respectfully consider we should not 

record a consensus but should rather follow the procedure adopted 

earlier today. 

The CHAIRMJil'J: It vrould be far from the Chair to try to make the 

representative of the United States retreat even further than he wants to 

retreat. 

Before we proceed to the vote we must hear from the Secretariat about 

the financial implications of this particular draft resolution. I call on 

the Committee 1 s Secretary. 

Mr. BANERJEE (Secretary of the Committee): The decision 

of the special session has alrcc.dy been stated in its Final 

Document. I particularly draw the attention of the Committee to 

document A/RES/S-10/2, paragraph 119. The financial implications of this 

are contained in the document of the Fifth Committee. I draw the attention 

of the Committee to document A/C.5/33/64 on the revised budget esti~ate for 

1979 for the Centre for Disarmament. 
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The CHAIRHAN; !'1R.y I now ask rt'presentF.Lti ves to be kind enour;h to indicate 

their vot• s. I ce-ll nn tlL· r, ·pres.' nt:·.tiv. 

It T'ust n l~:tf· tn th" :.ctuRl conduct of the votinc;. 

§..i:r _ _E~~!_c·L J\_SHE (Unit eo Kinc:,clom) : As regards our procedure it seems 

to be fairly clear from vhat has already been said that ··e have not GOt 

consensus on this particular resolution) that it covers a fairly vide range 

of sub,i ects 9 some more complicated than others. I ivoulc'., accordingly, 

susgest that j;erhaps "e should vote on it section by section. 

The CWURHAIT: I am sorry if I have to disappoint the representative 

of the United Kingdom, but I aill afraid that he vras a second too late, Had 

he made his request before I asl':ed the representativeF to indicate their votes, 

he 1-rould have been in order. Hmr he cannot be in order unless for one reason 

or another the members of the Cormnittee \•rant to retract their earlier votes 

anll prefer to take votes section by section. Of course 9 if there is any 

ctrllt'rw:c this also requires a two thirds majorit;)r. 

I nmr rut to the vot<; draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. 

A recorded vote was taken. --- ~ .. ----~----- ---~-----.. ---·-----
In favour: Afc;hanistan" Alc;eria. Anc;ola. Arcentina, AustraliaJ 

Austria, B8hrul".as Jahrain" Banc;ladesh, Barbados , Benin 9 

fl!21:.t:n, Bolivia, Botm.rana Drazil Bule;aria, Burma, 

Durundi) EyelorussiA.Il Soviet Socialist Republic, Ca:_pc 

Verde C~cntral Afl•icBn E.i1pire 9 Chad, Chile 9 Chin· _ Colombia) 

Con(:;o, Cuba , Cyprus - Czc:choslovakia, Democratic Yemen, 

Dem.l."trk) Dominican J1,~public o Ecuador" Ec;ypt) Til Salvador_ 

Eq_u~torial GuineF,, Ethiopia Fiji, Finland, r--rbi>", German 

Dcmocr9tic Republic, Ghan~1,. Grt.:cce o Guinc~ Guir:r-·,,.,, Bissr.u, 

C'-uyana, Haiti, Hon<lurc>.s. Hunp,nry, IcrJland" India) 

K"nyc:. I':tn·J:--i t. L:--0 Pt'r•plP: s D<'L'~'Cr·· tic Republic Li beri~, .. 

Libyrn /.r"'.b <T;-r~~·.hiri:rr , IiPJl?.r;:ccsC;',r HP,lP,ysir:., He,ldiVP!3, 

1\k.l-i_, E·r~-lte, '·f:->,nrit:·nir !l<·.uritius. llexico. ?~nw':C'lir, 
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Papua New Guinea, Paraguay~ Peru, Philippines) Poland, 

Portup;aL, Qatar J Romania, Samoa, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 

Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, 

Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand; Togo, Trinidad 

and Tobae;o, Tunisia_ Turkey, Ue;anda, Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, 

Upper Volta, Urue;uay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Ye:wen J 

Yue;oslaviac Zaire, Zambia. 

None. 

Bele;ium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic ofo 

Guatemala) Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, United 

States of America. 

Draft resolution A/C .1/33/1.11/Rev.l was adopted by 120 vo"..,es to none, with 

10 abstentions. 

The CHAIR:M.AN; I now call on those speakers who wish to speak in 

explanation of their vote after the vote. 

~r. FERRETTI (Italy): I '>vish siaply to place on record my 

de1Pr,s,tifln 1 s views on drr..ft resnlution A/C_l/33/L.ll/Rev.l which hgs 

just been adopted. The Italian delegation was unable to support the draft 

resolution and abstained in the vote. Section A in particular reflects an 

approach about which -vre have doubts .. I wish to recall in this connexion the 

relevant part of the statement made by my delegation durine; the general debate 

on disarmament on 10 November. ID particular, I wish to reiterate our 

conviction that while nuclear weapons have high priority in disarmament 

negotiations, we should not lose sight of the serious strain imposed on the 

ever~spiralling accumulation of conventional armaments, even in the poorest 

regions of this planet. 

For this reason, the Italian Government is convinced that the peace and 

security of all States can rest only on a balanced reduction of both nuclear 

and conventional weapons. In this connexion I should like to recall that the 

Final Document of the special session recognized the need for urr;ent mP~~sures 

in conventional as 1-Tell as nuclear disannament. 
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Mr. ENTERLEI}'L (German Democratic Republic) : My delec;ation has voted 

in favour of the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. 

Vle 1velcome tho str.temc>nt in the preambular paragraph vri th ree:ard to the 

implementation of the recommendations and decisions of the tenth special session 

and Share the vieWS Of .-.uthorS Of the rt'SOlUtOn th,-;.t nUClL'[X WCP"pOnS pOSe the mOSt 

serious threat to mankind and that it is therefore essential to proceed to nuclear 

disarmament and to the complete elimination of nuclear weapons. vle have, however, 

some doubts as to whether all the formulations contained in the operative part 

of the resolution are adequate or sufficient to attain the aforementioned aims. 

Therefore ~ 1ve would like to make the following remarks in this context. 

In section A, operative paragraph 3~ we miss the constructive and concrete 

proposal of the Soviet Union to start negotiations on the prohibition of the 

manufacture of nuclear weapons, since without :::, prnhibitinn on thPir m~nufr:,cture, 

measures for the reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons will be far less 

effective. The implementation of this proposal would be an effective step 

towards the cessation of the qurmtitr.tive arms race. In section B. opf.·rn.ti ve 

paragraph 1 of the resolution, the Disarmament Commission is to be given tasks 

which figure neither in parap,raph 118 of the Final Document of the tenth special 

session nor in the re~ort of the Disarmament Commission in document 

A/33/42 which l·ras also adopted by consensus. 
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The disarmament Commission is invited to consider on a regular basis the 

reports and other documents of the Committee on Disarnament. However, at the 

end of the tenth special session it was decided by consensus, inter alia, 

that the Committee on Disarmament should 0 Submit a report to the General Assembly 

annually, or more frequently as appropriate ... '7 as stipulated in para:3raph 120 (f.) 

of the Final Document of the tenth special session. We doubt whether it serves 

the cause of disarmament in general if decisions adopted by consensus are 

subsequently changed. l'i"e deeply regret that it was not possible to include 

in the draft resolution a formulation on the convening of a world disar~ament 

conference at the earliest possible date, as had again been requested at this 

General Assembly session by an overwhelming majority of States. 

Since the authors of the draft resolution obviously had the intention~ which 

we generally support, of reaffirming the decisions of the tenth special session, 

particularly in regard to the machinery, that aim would have been served better 

if no unilateral interpretation had been made of the Final Document with 

regard to important questions such as a second special session on disarmament 

and the 'vorld disarmament conference, two forums which neither replace nor 

exclude each other. Hm·rever, it is gratifying to note that the sponsors of 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.34, which suggests the renewal of the mandate 

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference, also had in 

mind the decision of the tenth special'session to keep the question of the 

convening of the world disarmament conference under constant review. 

Operative paragraph 2 of part B of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l, 

in thE:: view of my delege.tion ~ is incompatible -vrith paragraph 120 of the Final 

Document of the tenth special session, which says inter alia: 

"The Assembly welcomes the agreement reached following appropriate 

consultations among the Member States during the special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament that the Committee on 

Disarmament 

(~) Adopt its own agenda taking into account the recommendations made 

to it by the General Assembly and the proposals presented by the members 

of the Committee;". (resolution S/10-2) 
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This wording was reached on the understanding that any prior decisions concerning 

the agenda, the priorities and the time schedule of the Committee on Disaramament 

could ne~Rtively influence the fulfilment of its complicated task as a negotiating 

organ. However, should recommendations be given to the Geneva Committee on 

Disarmament concerning its :rriorities) ny dt'>leR;ation believes thnt in any c::>.se 

they would have to include the elaboration of an ap;reement on the prohibition 

of the development and manufacture of new types of weapons of mass destruction, 

and the preparation of a treaty on the prohibition of the nuclear neutron weapon. 

Sir Derel: ASHE (United Kingdom): I was engaged in reconciling myself 

to your ruling, Mr. Chairman, that we should take this draft retiolution as A vrhole 

rather than in parts. When the vote was actually taken and when I had reconciled 

myself, I found the door was locked against me. I would like to record that 

if I had been in time, I would have abstained on this draft resolution, which 

is a pity, because if I had been able to vote section by section, I would have 

voted for part of it. 

Mr. LEPRETTE (France) (interpretation from French): I would like to 

make clear that if a consensus on this resolution as a vrhole had been 

possible, we would not have opposed it. On the other hand, had the Committee 

voted on each section it would have been possible for us to vote in favour 

of some parts, but the circumstances in which the Committee decided are what 

they are, so I simply make the following observation. 

The French delegation >,muld have rtbstr>ined on part P. of drFtft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rt'V.l. It cannot reco!llTiend the conclusion of a comprehensive test--ban 

treaty I'LS stipulated in paragraph 1 of tht' operntive pnrt, for rensons explained at 

tht"~ time of the Finnl Document of th'' t"nth · 1 · c c _ specl.n se~sl.on. The French delegation 

also hP.s r<'scrvations on opf'rR.tivP pnrRr;rnph 3 vrhich hFLs to do with parFLgraph 50 of 

the Fimtl Documf'nt. on which FrRnce in June this year expn-ssed regret that it did 

not take more into account a necessFJry pari'Lllcl between nuclear disarmRment on the 

one hand and conventional disarmament on the other. In this connexion, we wish 

to say that it is imperative to establish a distinction indisnrmament 

negotiations between er,eop:rR.phic areas where the nuclear weapon is an element 
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of balance in general, and zones in which the introduction of the nuclear 

vreapon vrould constitute in effect a dramatic element of imbalance. As the 

author of a plan for disarmament in Europe, France considers moreover that the 

highest priority should be given in that part of the world to the reduction of 

conventional weapons. 

M~. ISSRAELYArJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): 'dith regard to document A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l vre would like to 

state that this draft resolution, vrhich vre voted for refers to a vrhole gamut 

of important disarmament matters vrhich were considered at the special session 

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. The draft resolution refers 

to the implementation of those recommendations and decisions. 

My delegation attaches specific importance to the appeal made in this 

draft resolution urging all nuclear States to proceed to consultations aimed at 

bringing about the earliest possible initiation of negotiations in order to 

reduce the nuclear arms race. Must vre recall once again that recently the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics proposed - and this "Was confirmed at this 

session - that nuclear Povrers should discuss among themselves the question of 

the practical initiation of consultations, with the participation of a number 

of non-nuclear Povrers, aimed at halting nuclear production in all its forms 

and the progressive reduction of stockpiles, leading to their complete 

elimination. It is obvious that implementation of this proposal, referred to in 

the paragraph I have mentioned of the draft resolution vre have just adopted, 

could have a decisive influence on nuclear disarmament and on halting the 

nuclear arms race. 

With regard to the question of negotiating mechanisms in the disarmament 

field, the Soviet delegation wishes to emphasize the great importance of 

convening a vrorld disarmament conference vrhich vrould be the broadest international 

body capable of adopting effective and efficient decisions in the sphere of the 

reduction of nuclear weapons and complete disarmament. Account being taken 

of the fact that in order to convene and hold a vrorld disarmament conference 

time vrould be required, it would be appropriate for us to know novr what vrould be 
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the period and the date for the conference, as well as what would be the best 

possible methods of preparing for it. We deplore the fact that this question 

has not been reflected in this draft resolution. The Soviet Union bases its 

position on the fact that the Disarmament Committee in its expanded composition 

must pursue its work in accordance with the fundamental principles which have 

determined its work in the past. There is no need to state that it would 

also take into account the recommendations of the special session of the 

United Nations devoted to disarmament. 
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In other words, the Committee on Disarmament will continue to be an 

independent negotiating body, and it will perform its functions on the basis 

of consensus. It will itself establish its a~enda as well as the priority to 

be accorded questions to be considered. 

In this connexion we wish to draw the Committee's attention to the fact 

that as well as the questions currently before the Committee for consideration, 

and in addition to those mentioned in the draft resolution and a number of 

priority questions, there is also the question of the prohibition of the 

manufacture and production of new types of weapons of mass destruction. 

vath regard to the United Nations Disarmament Commission, as is mentioned 

in relevant terms in the draft resolution the Committee has just adopted 

the Disarmament Commission must perform simply consultative functions as a 

subordinate body of the United Nations General Assembly. 

In conclusion I should like to state that the Soviet delegation reserves 

the right to define its position once again on the draft resolution the Committee 

has just adopted, taking into account the texts of the draft resolutions mentioned 

in section A, operative paragraph 2, and section B, operative paragraph 1. 

Mr. FEIN (Netherlands): The Netherlands voted in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l as a whole. Had the draft been put to the vote in 

parts, the Netherlands would have abstained on parts A and Band would have voted 

in favour of parts C and D. Subsequently we would have voted, as we did, in 

favour of the resolution as a whole. 

Mr. KOLBY (Norway): ~~delegation voted in favour of the draft 

resolution because we support its main thrust. We do, however, have reservations 

on certain elements of parts A, B and D, which we feel do not accurately reflect 

the consensus of the special s~ssion. 

Mr. VELISSAROPOUL05 (Greece) (interpretation from French): We voted in 

favour of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. I would, however, 

like to make a statement similar to the one I made on draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.3. In my statement in the general debate on agenda item 125, the 
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report of the Secretary-General, I was very insistent that we should not neglect 

conventional disarmament. Together with other delegations that have spoken in 

explanation of their votes, we believe it is necessary while we are dealing with 

nuclear disarmament to bear in mind the need to strike a balance between nuclear 

disarmament and conventional disarmament. In the absence of such a balance there 

are very serious security questions which arise in the world, and consequently, 

in voting on this draft resolution with some reservations, we did so on the 

assumption that progress would be made in the nuclear field and in conventional 

disarmament. That is an absolute prerequisite to balanced ~rogreBs tcwards the 

ideal we all have in mind, which is complete disarmament. 

Mr. BERG (Belgium) (interpretation from French): I vrish to refer to 

my delegation's vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. 

~1y delegation abstained in that vote because it was difficult to find in 

section B of the draft resolution the concept of a balance between nuclear weapons 

and conventional weapons, to which we attach importance. This was stated in the 

general debate of this Committee only last Wednesday. 

Since it was not possible to vote separately on certain paragraphs we haj 

to abstain in the vote on the whole. Had we voted by sections the situation 

would have been different, since for my delegation there were no particular 

problems with sections C and D. 

The CHAifu~: The Committee has thus concluded its consideration of 

the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l. 

The next draft resolution submitted under agenda item 125 is contained in 

docuemnt A/C.l/33/L.l2/Rev.l. It concerns "Disarmament and development". I 

would draw the attention of representatives to amendments to it proposed by the 

delegation of Pakistan in document A/C.l/33/L.44. 

The draft resolution has forty sponsors and was introduced by the 

reprO£entative of France at the forty-sixth meeting of the First Committee on 

21 November 1978. 
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Mr. AKRAM (Pakistan): Pakistan attaches deep importance to the 

subject of disarmament and development and we joined other delegations at 

the special session in proposing the study on this subject by qualified 

experts. At the special session Pakistan also warmly welcomed the proposal 

made by the President of France regarding a specific method of channelling 

resources from arms expenditure to economic and social development, 

particularly the development of the developing countries. 
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(r·ir. Akron, Pakistan) 

Other il1cas on this question 1·rer<.: sub''li tted <1.lso, including those by 

the. clel0c;ation of Hcxico r.nc1 roy mm d...;lct;ation. 

Unfortunately, at the speci fl.l session the General Assenbly ua.s unable 

to adopt a concrete recommenJation on this subject~ nor has it been feasible 

for the General .f-l.ssembly to do so at t'1e current session. 

The c"t.r"l.ft resolution in A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l novr proposes the transrlission of 

th<:.; French proposal for an international disarmament fund for develo;y1ent 

to the sroup on clisarnru:1ent c'.llcl ck:velopnc.mt set up in accordance with 

p9.ragraphs 94 anc1 95 of the Final Document of the special session. 

It is the view of the Fe>.kistnn clelegation that the reference of a proposal 

to the Group of experts is for the -purpose of the rrrou?J 's TJre:')arin.~ reviews and 

reconnenL1e.tions on it: that is, the proposal is he in~ transmitted 

to the group for action and not to be rele~ated to oblivion. It was 

to make this explicit that my delegation suggested the amen~ent 

in docur'lent A/C .1/33/1)~4. requestin~ the srouTJ to include in 

its report to the General Assembly reconmcndations on various possible 

modalities for channelling resources fron ar"'ls eJ~em1i tures to the economic and 

socif'.l clevelopnent of the developing cou.l'ltries. VTe have, however, 

been given to understand that this is implicit in the text of the clraft 

resolution. It has also been pointed out that the Disar:rm.nent Commission 

is empowered to cleliberate on the question of channellin~ resources from 

arms expenditures to t!1e economic and social levelounent of the developing 

countries. 

In the light of all these factors and taking into account the vie1rs 

of France and other sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l~ 

the Pakistan c.1elegation has c1ecidecl not to press its amen<.1lilent to a vote 

at this stage. 
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Hr. 1EPRETTE (France) (interpretation from French): The French 

delegation wishes to thank the delegation of Pakistan for its gesture in 

withdrawing its proposed amendment to draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l. 

The French deleeation notes that the current mandate of the expert 

group on disarmament and development, which is to submit an interim report 

to the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, has been expanded 

so as to allow for consideration of the question which is of concern to 

the delegation of Pakistan before the next session of the General Assembly. 

At least, that is the interpretation of the French delegation. The 

participation of qualified persons or institutions of developing countries 

in this study will naturally promote the consideration of this matter by 

the group on disarmament and development. 

The CHAI~~: The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l 

have expressed the desire that that draft be adopted by the Committee by 

consensus. If there is no objection, draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l 

will be adopted. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l was adopted. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): The United States would 

like to make a statement on the basis on which it was prepared to join in 

the consensus support for draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l. 

The United States shares with others the goal of reducing the 

resources devoted world-wide to military programmes and shares the hope 

that agreed disarmament measures will make that possible. The United 

States also believes that such released resources should be used to augment 

those resources now available for development everywhere, particularly in 

developing countries. 
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(Mr. Fisher, United States) 

The United States record in provic1ng c1evelopment aid to others 

over the past three decades speaks for itself. The United States Fas a 

sponsor of the Nordic draft resolution on a Unitec1 ~Tations ex7)ert stud3r on 

the relationship betl·reen disarmanent and r1evelo::>PJ.ent, uhose report is contained 

in document A/S-10/9~ and we are participating actively in that study. 

We believe that the United Nations General Assembly should not now 

alter in any way the terms of reference for a study which it adopted 

during the special session on disarmament. In any event, those terms 

of reference already :provide ample latitude for the ~roury of exnerts to consider 

in concept the feasibility of any extant proposals relevant to that study~ 

including proposals dealing with incentives for cl.isarmar11ent and for reallocation 

of freed resources to development. Any such incentives should 1 in our vie·v, 

be applicable to oll countries. 

The clisarmarnent fund for develo:ment proposal (A/S---10/ AC .l/28), as made 

e.t the special session on disar!'lanent P_nr:'. in the cl.raft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l2/Rev.l 

just aoopted by consensus cl.oes not aiJpee.r to be fe2.siole at t:1is time. 

consensus does not appear to be feasible at this time. 

Furthermore, the United States has serious reservations as to its 

desirability in principle. In its interim stage, the proposal would rely 

on some over-all aggregate rneasurePJ.ent of military efforts. In practical 

terms, it -vrould almost certainly be impossible to compare either the military 

effectiveness of specific types of weapons or the aggre~~te worth of the 

wide variety of military weapons and forces. Military expencl.itures are 

probably the only practical means of making international comparisons 

of over-all effort) yet the present means of such comparisions are 

recognized to be inadequate. 

'l'he United States supports current efforts in the United Nations 

Gener3l Assembly to facilitate and encourage the meaningful reporting 

of military expenditures in con:9arable terl"ls. But until ti1at is 

accomplished, disarmament measures based on such fi.r·-ures uoulr~. not he feasible 

or meaningful. 
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(Mr. Fisher_, Un};tei!_ States) 

In the final analysis, under present circumstances .~:ncl. until t:1.:- vork t~1~t 

I have indicated has been completed the very principl2 of fun:'! contributions 

based on interne,tional comparisons of current military effort or inventories 

runs into the practically insoluble proble:r:1 of c.chieving agreed universal 

criteria or thresholds for determining sufficiency in national Il1ilitary forces. 

Hr. ISSRA.ELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 
--------~ ... -- -

Russian): 'i'he draft resolution just adopted oy the Cornmittee provides for 

the transfer of the consic'lere,tion of the rronosr>l for t11e estP,olj_shn.ent of an 

Intcrnatione.l Disarme!'l.ent :r:'u::·,_ for iJr-veloprH-:Dt to a ,"'roun of -""OVerl'"t'ntD.l experts 

on the sttKl.y of the relationshi]"' betveen disarHainl'nt and development. 

In this respect ,.,e wish to observe that ,.,e see some sense in the 

establishment of some kincl of mechanism within the framework of the United Nations 

for the financinG of development objectives at the expense of disarmrunent. 

only and exclusively uithin the context ancl in connexion with real reductions 

of the military budgets of States - first and foremost the States permanent 

members of the Security Council - and, conseq_uently, in connexion with real 

measures to stop the arms race anc".. with disarmament measures. In other Hords ~ 

eiving our support to the allocation of a part of the resources released as a 

result of disarmrunent for purposes of development, and having taken the 

initiative in various corresponding proposals, the Soviet Union at the same time 

most resolutely opposes the idea that the objectives of development should 

be financed merely through contributions of the militarily most prominent States 

witi10ut any relation at all to a reduction of military outlays. 

The Soviet delegation proceeds from the position that this viewpoint will 

be taken into account by the group of governmental e:J-.rperts to study the 

relationship between disarm.ament and development when it considers the various 

:r-ronosals related to the t;ranting of assistence to the developing countries 

as a result of disarmrunent measures. 

It is on that understanding that the Soviet delegation did not object 

to the adoption of this draft resolution by consensus. 
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The CHAI PJ.1A.N : That concluces the Committee 1 s consideration of draft ---
resolution A/C.l/33/1.12/Rev.l. 

In numerical orcler, the next 0..raft resolution to be considered by the 

Committee should be that contained in document A/C.l/33/1.13/Rev.l, concernins 
11Honitoring of Disarmament Agreements and Stren~thening of Security". 

However, I am informed by the Secretariat that, although the calculation of the 

financial implications of this draft resolution is ready, it 1vill not be available 

in printed form until tomorrow. Therefore, unless I hear any sucgestion to 

the contrary, I proi'os::: that ue defer consi~:;r~.tior' of this r1raft r2solution 

for the time being, in order to tal\.e it up tomorrow mornine:;. 

It vras so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN: The next draft resolution under ae;enda item 125 is 

that contained in document A/C.l/33/1.14, entitled ;1Proe;raxill'.e of research and 

studies on disarmament 11
• This draft resolution has 31 sponsors and 1-ras 

introduced by the representative of France at the forty-sixth meetine; of th8 

First Committee on 21 Hovember 1978. T1le sponsors have expressed the wish 

that it be adopted by consensus. I understand that the representative of 

Singapore wishes to make a statement at this time, and I nm-r call on him. 

Mr00NG (Singapore): My delegation will vote in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.14 on "PrograriJL1e of research and studies on disarmament;1
• 

Ue can also join in a consensus, if there is one, in adopting the draft resolution. 

In voting for it, my delee;ation supports the proposal that the programme 

of research and studies on disarmament be undertaken vrithin the United lTations 

system to promote better understanding of the problem of the nrns race. 

In our view~ full consi(1eration should first be e;i ven to the question of -vrhether 

such a programme of research and studies on disarMament may be entrusted to 

existinc; bodies w·ithin the Uni·ted Hations system, such as the United Hat.i.ons 

Institute for Training and Research (IDJITAR); or whether a new international 

institute for disarmament research shoul~l be estn1Jlj shed for this nurpose. 

Hy delegation therefore hopes that, in reporting on this matter, the 

Secretary-General and the Advisory Board on Dis armament will Give due &.ttention 

to the question I have just raised. 
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The CHAIRIWT: If I hear no objections, I shall tn~, i+; tlwt tlw Col11I!littee 

"'ishcs to a-::"l.ont draft resolution !-./C.l/33/L.li~ ly consensus. 

Draft reso~utio~ A/C.l/33/L.l4 was adopted. 

lfr. ISSRAELY!JT (Union nf f'oviet Soci~list Pe~~u'lics) (inter:oretA,t:i_o:' fr0r1 

nussian): The Soviet d_elecation -vrishes to explain the reasons for its agreeing 

to the adoption of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l4 by consensus. 

First of all, it is necessary co emphasize that, as a matter of principle, 

>ve are opposed to an excessive increase in the carrvinrr out, throur1! the 

United :Nations of vA-rious types of stucUes on pro'l)lens of disarmament. 'I·his kind 

of thing cru1 quite successfnlly and sometimes with considerable benefit to the 

whole endeavour be done by other international foru.rns and organizations and also 

by national organizations. As for the Unit eel Nations, the tasl:, as He se~ it, 

is that of purposefully concentrating attention and efforts on the achievement 

of practical disarmament measures, carrying out independent or autonoJ11ous studies 

only in r,enuin,_: P.n(~ extrernel, necPssA.r~r CP scs. 
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(Mr. Issraelyan, USSR) 

Otherwise we would be causing the Organization to stray far afield from 

decisions in the specific sphere of disarmament questions. As for the question 

dealt with in the draft resolution now before us, our position is this: 1-re must 

avoid gettinr, into a situation in which the task of putting an end to the arms race 

and bringing about disarmament would be made dependent on the conclusion of some 

institute or other. However, we have taken into account the fact that the draft 

resolution provides only for the study of the questiori of the formation of an 

international institute for disarmament research and of contact for that purpose 

with the advisory board reporting to the Secretary-General. 

The CHAIRJ'.1AN: This concludes consideration by the Committee of the 

draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.14. 

He shall next take up draft resolution A/C .l/33/1.16/Rev .l, which is 

submitted under item 125, and relates specifically to paragraph 125 of the Final 

Document of the special session on disarmament. The sponsors have expressed the 

wish that the draft resolution be adopted by consensus. 

Hr. IMAf:1_ (Kuwait): During the first organizational meeting of the 

Disarmament Commission the question of the status of proposals and suggestions 

listed in paragraph 125 of the Final Document of the tenth special session was 

raised. It was agreed at that time that such proposals and suggestions could 

only be dealt with if formally revised by their authors in the First Committee. 

During the meetings of the First Committee some of these proposals have been 

revived and introduced in the form of draft resolutions. 

Now we see that all the proposale and suggestions listed in paragraph 125 of 

the Final Document of the tenth special session are to be transmitted to the 

deliberative and negotiating as well as to the studying organs dealins with the 

question of disarmament. This will unduly complicate the work of the Disarmament 

Commission during its first substantive session. May I inquire of the co-sponsors 

at this stage why they chose to deviate from the procedure agreed on as being 

applicable to the proposals and suggestions listed in paragraph 125 of the Final 

Document of the tenth special session. Some clarification of this matter would be 

appreciated. 
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Mr. JOSEPH (Sri Lanka): The reason the sponsors introduced this 

resolution was that the position under the relevant paraeraph of the Final 

Document seems to be that unless the General Assembly makes its recommendations 

at this session these proposals and suggestions need not be considered or could 

fall by the wayside. I quote from the Final Document: 
11 taking into consideration the many relevant comments and observations 

made in both the general debate in plenary meeting and the deliberations of 

the Ad Hoc Committee of the Tenth Special Session, the Secretary-General is 

requested to transmit~ together with this Final Document, to the apprcpriate 

deliberative and negotiating organs dealing with the questions of 

disarmament all the official records of the special session devoted to 

disarmament, in accordance with the recommendations which the Assembly may 

adopt at its thirty-third session." (S-10/2 1 para. 125) 

It is in the light of this sentence in the Final Document that the sponsors 

have submitted draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l6/Rev.l, covering all 33 proposals 

and suggestions made in paragraph 125 of the Final Document. 

Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria): Before we take a decision on this draft 

resolution and bearing in mind the comment which the representative of Sri Lanka 

has just made on behalf of the sponsors, I should like to propose some very minor 

additions to this draft resolution to make quite clear the points he made and to 

meet the concern of the representative of Kuwait, which to some extent I share. 

I notice first of all that in A/C.l/33/L.l6/Rev.l the words 11 studying 

organs" still appear in operative paragraph 1. On the other hand, in operative 

paragraph 2, only the United Nations Disarmament Commission and the Committee on 

Disarmament, that is, the deliberative and negotiating organs, are requested to 

report on the proposals. 
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(Mr. Adeni,j i • Nigeria) 

Novr, it would seem to me that the inclusion of the 1·rords 11 as well as 

studying1
; in operative paragraph 1, which had existed in the orie;inal draft 

in a preambular paragraph but had been deleted, would seem rather confusing, 

and I would suggest to the representative of Sri Lanka, on behalf of the 

co-sponsors, the deletion of those words, because they merely serve to create 

confusion. That is my first suggestion. 

Hy second suggestion, again in line w-ith his comment, would be, for the 

purposes of clarity, in the third line of operative paragraph 1, after the words 
11 information and comments made by Member States", the aclrlition of the 1wrds 
11during the thirty-third session of the General Assembly". 

The reason for ttaking this proposal is that the comments and information 

provided during the thirty-third session would be the only new ele~ent beyond 

1rhat the t!ccretary-General had already been mandated to do in the Final Document 

of the special session. In other Hords, if we do not add those few 1mrds, we 

would merely be repeating what the Final Document of the special session allows 

the Secretary-General to do. 

My last suggestion relates to the second line of operative paragraph 2, 

:.ftcr the •·ror::_s "CoPlT1ittee on Disari".EH''ent to re-rort" I Houle: nronose the 

addition of a comma, anrl then the words "as appropriate, 11 before the continuation of 

that sentence; so that the United Nations Disarmrunent Commission and the 

Committee on Disarmament would report, as an~ronri~te, on the various proposals 

that are being forwarded to them, to the thirty-fifth session of the General 

Assembly. 

As I said, these are merely minor additions to make the purport of this 

draft resolution clearer, because I did have some doubts in my own mind, really, 

and the response given by the representative of Sri Lanka to the representative 

of Kuwait convinced me that there might be a need to streamline the draft 

resolution in the manner I had suggested. I hope it does not create ~:.ny problems 

for the sponsors. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Are the sponsors desirous of or 1rilline~ to reply to 

thP proposed aFtendments? 

Hr. JOSEPH (Sri Lan}~a); I hope I ar,l speaking for the other sponsors 

of this draft resolution as -vrell. 

Of the three points made by the representative of 'Tigeria, I should lil'::e to 

take his seconcl_ and third points first and say that, as far as the delegation 

of Sri Lanlm is concerned, 1v-e do not find any greCLt cUfficulty in accepting then. 

As reQ;ards the first sue;f:estion he made, concerninr" the studying orc:ans, 

this matter led to quite a bit of discussion among the sponsors themselves, and 

I should lil>:e to explain the situation and the reason for our leavin13 the -vrords 

"as ~Vell as stuc1 ying" in operative paragraph l. 

It w·ill be recalled that uhen I introduced this draft resolution on behalf 

of the sponsors, I mentioned that by "studying orcens 11 we ~c'nVi".e~'"ed the Centre 

for Disar~runent and the panels of experts, includin~T thu Secretary-General's 

Advisory Council on Disarmrunent Studies, because among the 33 suggestions and 

proposals in paragraph 1;·;; of the Final Document there are various studies and 

views that have been put fonrard, and -vre the sponsors thouc;ht that those studies 

and vie>·TS could appropriately be rcferrec1 to one nf thr·sc: stuc1yinr- organs; Fmcl 

!It 1 
• !! f . h f' t b l arlvi:cedly we removed the term s u,•yHlf' orpEms rnc' t e lrs pream u ar parar;raph, 

because \•Te >Tere tryinr; as much as possible to be faithful to the te~ct of 

paracraph 125 of the Final Donument, which, adr.J.i ttedly, does not refer to 

;;studying orc;ans 1' That is Hhy 1-re toolo.;: that term out of the preambular parae;ra1)h 

and put it into operative parac;raph 1; ue thought it -vrould be appropriate for 

the Secretary-General to refer SOIYl"-' of tl:lese stuc ies tc> the studyin,.,. orr:ans. 

I hope this explanation I have given -vrill be satisfactory to the 

representative of Figeria, and I -vrould also hope that I voice the vlews of the 

other sponsors; since it is an oral amendment that has been made w·ithout notice 

to us, I have had no opportunity of consulting uith them, but I am sure I have 

e~cplained the intention that 1-ms behind this draft resolution uhen all of us 

got together and sponsored it. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I understand that the last t1-ro amendments are acceptable 

to the sponsors but the first one is not. 

Hr. GARCIA ROBLES (He xi co) (interpret at ion from Spanish) : My delegation 

shares the view expressed by the representative of Nigeria. I believe that 

the studying organs have either been established >lith a specific mandate -

for example, the group of experts to study the relationship between disarmament 

and development, or the other group, which is to study the relationship 

between disarmament and international security - or, as in the case of the 

advisory board 3 those organs have been set up to advise the Secretary-General 

on questions which he submits to them; or even though there may not be 

specific questions, they would work in accordance with the terms of reference 

which the Secretary~General may establish for it. 

In my vievl, it would be pointless to transmit to r;tudyine; orr~ans the series 

of sur;gestions or proposals, many of which must now be considered dead and 

finished w·ith. That is why I repeat that my delegation fully agrees with 

the delegation of Nie;eria that we should delete the words nas well as studying11
• 

That Has the first point I wanted to make. 

My second point is a question. I should like to ask the representative 

of the Secretary-General - or, in his absence, perhaps the Secretary of the 

Committee could reply - the following. It is true that paragraph 125 requests 

the Secretary-General: 

lito transmit~ together with this Final Document, to the appropriate 

deliberative and negotia-ting organs dealing vdth the questions of 

disarmar-nent all the official records of the special session devoted to 

disarmament, in accordance 1-rith the recommendations which the .Assembly 

may adopt at its thirty-third session. 11 (A/RES/S-10/2, para. 125) 
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(Hr. Garcia Robles, liexico) 

Frolll the outset it uo,s very clear to my delee;n.tion that the Secretary

Generrtl did not lmvc to uai t for n.ny possible recommendations that uould cor,le 

out of this session, rmd I said that at the first or second meetin?; of the 

Coy,uni ttee on DisarnW.l!lClTt. But I do not knmr what 1ms done because 

it seemed that some delegations understood that that transmittal of official 

documents should not tal;:e place before it 1ras lmoun vrllether or not the 

thirty-thircl session of the General Asse1:1bly l·rould <1.dopt reconnendettions. 

If the Secretetry-Genere-1 has already transmitted the official documents 

doc~ments of the special session devoted to disarmament - as it is clear 

to my delegation that he should have done in accordance -vrith parar;raph 125 

of the Final Document ~ then what the representative of Nigeria said 

ln that connexion would reflect the existing situation, that is, it 

vould therefore not be nec<?ssary to tramY'lit official documents 1v-hich 

have already been transmitted. Eut - and this is the alternative, 

and on this point I should like to obtccin clarifiC':ction frcm the 

Representettive of the Secretary-General - if those official documents 

have not yet been transmitted, then the parnc:;raph \·Te nmy adopt nov should 

mention the official docwuents of the tenth special session and/ or the rest 

of Hhat operative paragraph l novr contains. 

The CHAIRI-IAH: I understand that the Representative of the Secretary

Generetl, the Director of the Centre for Disarmetment, is prepared to e;ive an 

immediatE reply to the query of the representative of IIexico, ancl I call on bin. 

J :1. EJORHERSTEDT (Assist ant Secretary-General, Centre for Disarmament): 

In response to the question, I ·,rish to say that the documentation has so far 

not been formally transmitted to the orc;ans in question, the Secretary-General 

wishinc to tal:e into account the vieus expref'sed and the 0.ecisions to be taken 

by the GenerLtl Assembly on this matter. I think that uas indicated at the 

bec;inninc; of the First Committee discussion a month ac~o uhen some exchanc;e of 

vieus tool: place on this. But I uish to repeat that the formal situation is 

tlw.t the documentation has not been transmitted. 
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The CHAiml!\.N: I call on the represento.tive of Liberie, on a 

point of order. 

ilr. El\.RI.IOH (Liberia): I think vre are splittinr; hairs here. 

I uc:nt to support Hlwt the representative of Sri Lanl:a has said and as 

one of the sponsors I 1wuld appeal to our colleague frcm Nigeria to accept our 

suc;c;estion ins tercel of continuing this debate. I fully support what the 

reprcsentati ve of Sri Lanl:a has said about the fo.ct th[),t ue have endecwoured 

to produce here a docur'lent that we thouc;ht uould be 8.cceptable to the Committee, 

lll line uith the Finc:l Docunent. Therefore, I vwulc!_ stronc,ly recommend that 

my colleac;ue from !Tic;erio. o.cccpt thc fact that uc have been pleased to 

&free to the t1m latter amendments to this draft resolution so that we may 

~rocced to a vote. 

TJr. FE:rmz HEmTAIJDEZ (Cuba) (interpretation froru Spanish): Uhen 

ue proposed this draft resolution ue tool<: into account PCJXa[';rctph 125. After the 

explanation fSiven by the Representative of the Secretary~General, as well as 

the request by the representative of Liberia, I should like to request our 

friend the representative of Nigeria to accept the inclusion of the last two 

recornmen(!c,tions he has proposed, but that vith rep:ard to the \·rord 

nstuc1ying 11 ue ret:1.in it in ODerati ve paracraph l for the follouinc; rea_sons. 

In accordance; i·rith a decision of the tcnth special session in paragraph 125 

of the Final I:ocumc:nt, there is a serie;s of ideas and Iroposals that should be 

sent to the negotiatinr; and deliberative bodies; and, in actual fact, as was 

pointed out by Jlmbassador Garcia Robles, studying organs are not mentioned there. 

But, in crccorclcmce o.lso vi th o. decision of the tenth special scssion, vre 

set up thc deli bcrC'.ti vc bocly uhich not only h2s tert1s of reference that 

cnable it to undertoJ:e studics on the basis of requests by the Secretary

General, but also on its oun initiative c2n propose that certain studies 

be m1dert~tl;:en. 
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(Ilr. Perez Hernandez, Cubo,) 

In r:1y vieu, soae of the J:lroposnls nnd suc~gestions of the Clraft r -_xts d1~cll 

iTere sub!'litted to the tenth special session but \·rhicll ·~-rerc not includecl in 

a fin0.l decision are none the less deserving of furthPr study anc1, therefore, 

the consultative ore;an itself coulee consider them ancl propose studies. 

For those reo,sons, I wc•uld asl- the representativ.~ ._)P ?ij_p-, ri.o to consent 

tn our insertinr; his tuo proposRls but retaining the concept of 11 studying", 

because ue feel it is and lvill be in keepinc; uith reality in the future. 
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The CHAIRJ'T.AN: It seems to me at this point, 1-rhen the moment of 

adjournment is rapidly approaching and ve have been Horking very efficiently 

ever since this morning, that this small difference that has been discussed 

durin~ the last half hour or so can perhaps best be settled if the people 

most closely concerned Hith it consult with each other, either after this 

meetin~ or tomorrow before the meeting, so that they can produce a text 

1-rhich 1-re can adopt by consensus and perhaps Hithout very much further 

discussion. As I was saying, so far the Committee has kept w·ell to its 

time schedule. He have today passed 10 resolutions, admittedly helped by 

the fact that 6 of them have been passed by consensus, which I think is 

al-vrays a >·relcome circumstance. Only four have r1•quired votes. 

Unless there is objection from the Committee, I intend to adjourn the 

meetinc; nou, in order to call it promptly at 10.30 tomorrmr and it is 

the particular 1-rish of the Chair that all delegations should endeavour to 

be here nrom:rtly at 10.30. Today, for instance, 1ve lost most time by the 

fact of delegations coming to the room after the vote and having to r~cord 

thr·ir vote'S by m,·,R.ns of stnt( Flc'nts. This t'll:cs up Rn inordinntc• 2mc>u.nt of the 

tim,_, nf th<· Cnnr1itte0 11ncl, I vould sucrit, docs not rtdvP.nCC' nur 'lffairs. 

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Hexico) (interpretation from Spanish): I merely 

1vish to say that, as concerns your suggested procedure, 1'1r. Chairman, my 

delec;ation is fully in agreement, and in -vrhatever private talks we have 

between nou and tomorro-vr, my delegation will demonstrate a spirit of 

conciliation and understandinc; of the viewpoints of others >rhich it has 

al1mys shown. But so that representatives may give some thought to this 

matter at the same time as they consider the other viewpoints expressed 

here on the same question, I should like to add a feH vrords about the 

subject which -vre have debated. 

In the light of what vas said by the representative of the Secretary

General, my delegation believes that in operative parac;raph 1 it will be 

necessary, after the '.wrds "proposals and suggestions listed in 

paragraph 125 of the Final Document" to add the folloving: " ••• ·together 

uith the official documents of the tenth special session" . And we vould 

further :->dd tlw vords ... nt the thirty--third regular session 11
, after the word 

"suggestions •: in the last line of the paragraph. 
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(Mr. Garcia Robles, l-1_exic~) 

Reearding the proposed delt:;ti'--'n n;y dele{],ation is opccn to 1:1 sol'J.tion, out 

we continue to think that the words nas well as studying 11 should be omitted, 

because they are superfluous. But we shall try to ensure that the procedure 

which you, I1r. Chairman, have suggested produces the desired results. 

Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): In connexion with the draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.27} on the 

signature and ratification of Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, I have 

been instructed to make the following statement. The Soviet Union, as is well 

known, is a consistent supporter of the establishment of nuclear-weapon~-free 

zones in various parts of the world. The establishment of such zones can be 

conducive to reducing the threat of nuclear war and to the consolidation of the 

non~proliferation system. On the basis of this position of my Government, the 

Soviet Union this year signed Additional Protocol II to the Treaty on the 

Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America. On the instructions of the 

Soviet Government, I am empowered to state that the Soviet Union intends in the 

near future to ratify Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco. vle 

assume that this statement will be taken into account by the co-sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.27, as agreed during consultations. 

Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria); In regard to draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.l6/Rev.l) I should merely like to say that if I did not immediately 

respond to the appeals by the representatives of Liberia and Cuba, it is because 

I thought I should naturally bow to the very wise suggestion of the Chair that we 

should sleep on this matter and come back to it tomorrow· morning. Otherwise I 

would have found their appeals irresistible at this point. 

The CHAIRMAN: Before adjourning the meeting I have to announce the 

following additional sponsors of draft resolutions; Niger, A/C.l/33/1.23, 

Bahamas, A/C.l/33/L.35; Togo, Mali, Syrian Arab Republic and Liberia, 

A/C.l/33/L.39; Philippines, A/C.l/33/1.30/Rev.l; Denmark, A/C.l/33/1.41, and 

Togo and Bahamas, A/C.l/33/L.42. 

The meeting rose at 6.05 p.m. 


